Friday 25th January 2019

Visit us at www.kingsavenueschool.co.uk

Dear Parents / Carers,
I hope you all had a good week.
On Monday January 21st class 3WI went on a trip to National Portrait
Gallery. It was the Taylor Wessing Photographic Portrait Award
2018. The children had a chance to participate in discussions about photographs, what a good photograph should consist of and the importance
of having judges. Children then experimented with the I-pad, took candid group shots and compared them to shots that you have to pose
for. Children were delighted when they went into the gallery itself and
awarded who they thought deserved first, second and third prize. This
gave them lots of opportunity to work collaboratively and respect each
other’s decisions.
As usual our children did us proud, not only at the gallery but travelling to and fro on public
transport. A day filled with new learning and perhaps a career in photography for the future.
On Wednesday, Kings Avenue had a visit from the Nite Owls. Erica and Olivia brought a number of their owls for the children to
see. They taught the children all about these spectacular birds and their special adaptations. Then the children and staff had the
opportunity to see the owls flying above their heads in the big hall. Later in the morning, all children had the opportunity to take a
photograph with an owl and some children were able to sketch an owl.
The children thoroughly enjoyed their morning and came away with a better understanding of these fascinating animals.
Photographs will be a great memento for children and will be available for parents to purchase shortly.
On Wednesday, we were lucky to have Erica and Olivia to show us some spectacular owls the names were Whisper, Chip, Murphy, Dotty, Monty
and Tango. Some people got to hold the birds on their hands. Erica told us what kind of birds they were: Whisper was a barn owl. Apparently,
Whisper’s fur was the softest.
Olivia let them fly across the hall and the owls flew very low. I was scared of Monty, the Eagle Owl, it was only one but it looked large. My favourite owl was Whisper. One of the owls was looking away and everyone giggled. I saw Whisper she was doing zig-zags as she flew overhead. When
the owls were flying, I thought wow! Erica told us not to throw rubbish on the floor because it kills the owls. By Aaliyah 4S

We have had some cases of head lice across the school. Please check your child’s head and treat it.
Children were treated to a Science show entitled ‘Explosive Foods’ on Tuesday. They learnt about
Burning Jelly, Flour Fireball, The Digestive System, Exploding flour demonstration and many more
science activities. Parents attended the afternoon session with their children where they had an
opportunity to watch electrocuting a gherkin, Alka seltzer rockets and participated in a cinnamon
taste test which they really enjoyed.

IMPORTANT DATES
SPRING HALF TERM:
Break up:
Friday 15th February 2019
Return:
Monday 25th February 2019
EASTER BREAK:
Break up:
Friday 5th April 2019
Return:
Tuesday 23rd April 2019

Have a lovely weekend.

Miss R Mollett
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